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About This Game

Homeless Simulator is a homeless person simulator. Homeless persons are those who find themselves living on the streets
because of family conflicts, somebo 5d3b920ae0

Title: Homeless Simulator
Genre: Adventure, Indie, Simulation
Developer:
Kiddy
Publisher:
Kiddy
Release Date: 24 Apr, 2019

Minimum:

OS: Windows XP, 7, 8, 10

Processor: Dual Core 2.4 GHz

Memory: 1 GB RAM
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BEST GAME EVER!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! *refunded 9 min later*. This game is terrible, I recommend buying it so you
can see how terrible it is, it's actually pretty impressive.. This game is terrible, I recommend buying it so you can see how
terrible it is, it's actually pretty impressive.. You can't save the game nor save expenses from people who donate the homeless, in
this game what you can only do is walk around the city and that's all it's more like walking simulator.and no food,water or
matches found in the dusk bin no matter how hard you find I still give a good review because I hope developer can improves
this game.. Music is repetitive Gameplay is boring AI is awful, pedestrians falling over and just walking in the road It's bad.. i
thinks way to shattery and laggy
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